The classification working group set up by The Building Information Foundation RTS sr has approved the following product:

- norament® 926 nTx
- norament® 926 arago nTx
- norament® 926 crossline nTx
- norament® 926 grano nTx
- norament® 926 lago nTx
- norament® 926 satura nTx
- norament® 926 serra nTx
- norament® 926 strada nTx
- norament® 926 castello nTx
- norament® 926 pado nTx

as belonging to emission class M1 for building materials.

The classification is valid until 16.06.2025.

nora flooring systems Oy has the right to equip its classified products with the classification mark and to use this classification mark when marketing these products.

The decision is in line with the requirements laid down in the Classification of Indoor Climate 2018 and the Classification of Building Materials: General Rules.
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